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September SO.
like silver In the morning inn. In front 
liee Reykjavik, the dvll end ecclesiasti- 
cel metropolis of Ioelend. Not much 
agricultural leboe or Ingenuity is ex- 
wnded by the eider duck fermer upon 
iis property. It consists, for the most 

pert, of e large 
grass, which has

peered, and I wee forced to admit that 
the purchases 
ioualy made than they would have 
been I aided her. She laughed 
heartily, saying : 
to be treated like i 
they would hardly

king I only wanted samples. At 
home they treat me just as they do 
mamma, snow me what they have and 

to decide."
No wonder,” I replied, looking into 
face of the speaker. ‘Truly, there 

and mothers.1' Tben 
luestioned her as to her aooompUsh- 
ints. She said: “I oommenoed to 

a little girl, and

leading a sedentary life where sunlight 
and healthy recreation are absent. Bat 
it is not only in the home of the poor 
that this bloodleisneee, or anæmia, as it 
is called, exists. It is found equally 
among the rich—among those surround
ed by every luxury, as among those 

ohed for the bare necessities of life.
the difference 7

TEMPERANCE. EDUCATIONAL..•T*s really more judio-
tee tb*t, to my I_ - -:mui-
te< the year, will be worth won! 
eorlpUoD price of the ]

I am glad our * Convention” has taken 
advanced ground on temperance lines, 
as indicated In our standing committee’s 
report, which had such a hearty endot- 
sation. 1 do think it quite time our 
religious bodies did more than simply 
hurriedly pass resolutions. The religi
ons and temperance advocates have 
the power in their own hands—let poll- 

say what they may—to wipe 
the liquor curse, as effectually as 
southern slavery. And if united, no 
government would dare refuse their 
petitions. I trust the new committee 
will, at least, be as painstaking as were 
their predecessors.

drunkards’ graves every yes 
ehonld not be fostered even to put 
000,000“blood money" Into the treasury.

The murdferous Jews, who voted the 
money to Induce Judes to betray the 
innocent One, had too much conscience 

this ‘"blood money ” back into 
the treasury ; and yet onr government are 
willing lo sell sOQO body and soul each 
year for $7,000,000. Surely each of these 
“lost cues” are worth $888 83 to the 
country. Let me repeat the appalling 
figures of the cost of Item In the United 
States officially repotted In 1880 :

....... $90^000,000
.......... 000,000,000
....... 806,000,000
.......  .‘108,000.000
....... 237,000,000
..........  210,000,000

190000,000 
.45,000,000 

6,500,000

Time ie an Objectparution of

;er & се.*»
“It seemed so strange

e a little girl; at ffrst
і open field of slanted 

has been blown by the 
wind and worked bv the action of the 
weather into round uummocks, such as 
may be frequently met with all over the 
barren and devastated country of Ice
land. In the recesses and hoi 
cavities between the hammocks the 
eider ducks may be seen sitting on their 
nests. Of these there are several scores, 
and the birds themselves when sitting 

them even 
with

« .«ш/ show me anything, 
I only wanted samples. At Where one wishes to get to 

carnfhg as soon as possible. .We 
think of time, but we think more 
of careful preparation. We leant 
business by doing business with 
the same hours, work and require
ments. We make the »chool like 
a large business office and avoid 
the usual school routine.

If you like this plan, send for 
information.

Swell's Bubiwhb College, Truro, N. 8.

astCocoa thiu^FhatOil COUHTHY.
is the cause

hours, absence of sunlight, insuf
ficient outdoor exercise, excess of pastry, 
and an unnatural method of living are 
among its primary
find another difference between tne roey- 

gtrl and the pale-faced изе, vis., 
that there is a deficiency of iron In the 
blood of the latter. Yon may say “That's 
just why we are taking iron pills or 
chalybeate waters," as the case may be. 
It la quite true you should take Iron ; 
it is a substance which Is essential to

LateOar country l—tie e glorious l*nd I 
With broid irmi stretched from 

The proud Periflc chefs» her «tread, 
She been the dark Atlantic rear ; 

And, nurtured oa her ample breaet, 
How many e goodly pro*peel Ills 

In Nature's wildeet grandeur droit, 
Knemell'd with her loeelieet dyes.

Ie absolutely
nd soluble.
і than three times- 
it of Cocoa mixed 
h. Arrowroot or 
Is far more eeo- 
one wot a sup. 
of, end EASILY

wait for meshore to «bore,

outthe face of the up 
are girls and girls, 
I uuestiooed her

causes. But we also

buy when ! was just -------- -----------
now I buy all my own clothes. Tapa 
gives me an allowance, and I am trying 
to save all I can out of it to put in the 
savings bank.”

Much a daughter is indeed * treasure.
Is not the example worthy of imitation? nung 
—By Mrs. Helena Thoman, in N. Y. Ob- SO fr

are perfectly tame, some of 
allowing a stranger to stroke them wi 

hand. They are not all hatched 
the same time, and many are still In t 
egg when others are hatched and swi 

about in the

Rich prairies, deck'd with flowers of old,

Hroed lakes her eiuro bcerens heboid which opens and fills 8000 
ear in Canada

$7.-

the
theclear sech troubling star, 

rivers, mountain-born,

the bounding faun 
Beneath their «beltsring branche» leap.

And mighty
Oo «weeping onward, 

Through forests where'

the system, but It ought to be taken In 
a form which can be easily assimilated. 
Practically the forms ahoy» mentioned 
are useless, for the body absorbs them 
with difficulty.

The drake, as is 
so frequently the case with the male 
bird, is a handsome, showy creature, 
with much white In bis plumage. He 
is excraaisely shy and wary, while the 
female, whose plumage is brown and 

lossy, la, on the oontrarv, tame and win
ding. The duck lays from five to six 

eggs at the beginning of June, and it is 
no unusual thing to find from ten to 
sixteen eggs in one nest, together with 
two females, who sit either at intervals, 
or, if ueomsary, 
same lime, and,

Railway.
ICtlEFIT 169» A better way would be 

to try two hipalatlnaid# of carbonate of 
Iron, which is a form of iron medifal 
men now prescribe extensively. Then 
bipalatlncnds do not blacken the

•mid bar cl Bate ring hills,And cradled '

Where love the air with meal.

tO I 
thelike beauty hide, 

SUe, THE FARM., Uw Mb Jeae, less, eay will pee DaOf
as a Trmlmlme »fheel.

ven to-day that the 
and the best school 

for the training of capable men that ex
ists In this country. It Is otherwise in 
Кагоре, where one does not find a class 
corresponding to the independent Ameri
can-farmer. Bat with ns the farmer is 
a superb train» of boys. His lads are 
learning real things, while the town 
buys loo often .are merely studying in 
books the pale ret!eolioo of things.

The farmer boy knows early about 
land and satis ; about crops and their 
rotations, about the sees uns and the 
weather and the signs of the sky. He 
grows up in familiar acquaintance 
with animals. He owns a dog, he has a 
fav( irate horse, he ridee wild colts, he 
feeds the horned oattie. He helps in 
the planting and In the harvesting. He 
Is usually versed In wood lose, and 
knows trees and plants, birds, squirrels, 
rabbits and ground hogs. He hunts 
with a gun, and goes fishing. He de
velops superb health. He helps repair 
the fences. He learns about tools and 

plexlty of farm 
rt. the range of

For plenty hero her Гallow poaro 
In rich profusion o'er the land,

And, neat lo seise her generous store, 
There prowl» no tyreefs hireling bond.

any aafringent action what 
ever, so have no unpleasant after effects. 
Yon will, after trying thn 
three weeks, probably find the color re
turn to the cheeks, there will be s re
turn of the feeling of energy or "go.” 
the lips will become red, and you will 
feel healthier, and consequently happier. 
Above all, do not eat too much pastry, 
do not stay up too late at nights, and do 
not omit to take plenty of healthy re
creation.— Hearth anti Home.

It remains true e
farm is the chief

nad Chileego І* M
lor about NEWTON CENTRE, HASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 
5. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. nu Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English course^ 
two years. French Dci>artment— 
Elective studies in regular course» 
and for resident graduates.

ALT AH. HOVKY,

Ureal Qod l we thank thee for this home— 
This boon toons hlrthlaad of the free і 

Where wanderer» free» afar may come, 
And breath the air of liberty : - 

HU11 may the flower» nnWampled spring,

both together at the 
strange lo say, seem to 

agree remarkably well with one another. 
Tne period of laying lasts some six or 
seven weeks, and toe birds are in the 
habit of laying three time in different 
daces. From the first and second of 
heee both the down and the eggs are 
taken away, but from the last it Is very 
seldom that the farm 
Should he do so 
wrilstency the birds woul 
ocality, and be Is not such

.....
.........

Woollen Goods, 
Cotton Goods... 
В jots and

uor billrssxsrrs
lobs for yebeenwS

Her harveele weep, her cities rise ,
And yet, UU Tim# eball fold hie wing,

Item el u earth’s lovelleet pared!»» I
— W1 lias m Jaw err Paaonss.

AT ГТ. JOHH-

Shocs, .........
Public Education,..... .
Foreign and Home Mts.

From census of 1880 and other reliable 
sources. Let your “ young people ” 
readers—and old too—try to comprehend 
the above and then ever after be one to 
help reverse the figures, or the similar 
ones in out own country. And do this 
by the proper use of the

once heard a bit of wia-
mer removes either, 
with any degree of 

would desert the
--------------------------------- , a fool as to
destroy the duck with the golden eggs.

In some oases 
near the farm, 
stance he visited the island from the 
mainland once a week at the least. Bo 

ss he and his men arrive 
nest they carefully remove the 
and take Away the superfluous down 

The duck immediately be- 
ae to ley afresh, and covers her egg 
th new down, which she plucks from

THE HOME. A ooung girl
dom from the Ups of a very aged 
—a woman who had rounded ! 
term of ninety years, and with eyes still 
bright and dear looked out upon the 
inrolling waters of eternity. The girl was 
impressed by the emphasis with which 
the venerable dame said to her, “Bessie 
never insist on having the last word.”
The determination to have the final word 
leads to more quarrels and more bitter
ness of feeling at home than almost any
thing else in domestic life. The fact u. 
that one may eo control her tongue and 
her eyes that she may allow her opponent 
the pleasure of this coveted concluding 
thrust and yet placidly retain her own 
opinion, and in the homely colloquial 
parlance of the up-oountry. where one 
finds strong-willed people living together 
in great peace with the most pronounced 
diversity of characteristics, “do as she’s 
a mind to.”

Another bit of wisdom may be con
densed into a pithy sentence. Avoid
«хрМіїМіош. In кшЬмШе, nothing цц, nmd ol»,' Th, .doom, of thla 
is Ukn for grsntwi. Every action, raode depend* on the ohereoter of the 

dedeion, every ne. departure, ІаЬюи the .irate below, which
acceptance or rejection of Ю Inid- m„, be inflidenUy noeoui to allow the 

UUon, muet be endlcaaly talked and to pa* off hiefy and canape with-
fumed over, erplatned,end re-eipldned. Mt llulng ц,, hole Thla can be deter- 
In that way lie ell aorta of stumbling- mlned by maklcg the erperlment with 
blocks. Ai a mlebeyond yonrnaranta „ lMal hole,end pouring In a hoga- 
or your hoahandI there la nobody who hemi or two J water at a wet rime. 
hM the right to demand of you eyl^ -n» ^diUonal information would be 

tefuï” „t"?' desirable that tbl. free eeoap. of water 
Don t give them. Establish a remits- .honld be oootlpnooa. If the aurfaee of 
ritm for keeping your own counsel. It ц,, u quite level It would be
Wiu eerve ycra well tumany a crisis, and (cr ihedfiohee leading to the
be no end of a comfort. holes to be made gradually deeper ss

SM^ürïrSr’S: stastiSsBASür
If mamma happens to aUnde to Cousin the TjT ^ Gentleman.
Jenny's visit ss having occurred last
Thursday, this wasp-like impersonation rW,i„ f..i r„ Market, 
of accuracy interpoaea with the statement 
that it was Friday, not Thursday, which 
brought Cousin Jane. A dosen times a 
day exasperating frictions are caused by 
needlees corrections of this sort, referring 
to matters where exactness Is not really 
imperative, the attain In question be
ing unimportant, and no violation of 
truth being lor an Instant Intended.—
Harper'« ttaear.

Mlad SI*Sara.
fullma,” said Janie.

I save some of my

•later would." 
give me any of

“Here
“O, mamma, must 

sweets for Grace 7 ’
"I think a good little 1 
"But Grace did not 

hers yesterday."
"Did she no'. 7 How did you like 

that 7"
“I did 

to make t 
think she

oomrs mam
Ж

о,
hM Jn,rz

! AT HALIFAX.

the owner resides on or 
In this particular in-

%ballot box.
W. J. G. riіі at the 

female, After Breakfast. * How We Have Acquired Our Preseel 
Standing and Prosperity:

(1) By siring the seoet eoerhte Un»!usm Oaaeaa. 
the meet thorough Hborthaad a*4 
Treinine, anti the beet Hee-aneh.p 
talnable In

(S) By derotln* our entire tien, 
skill to the interests of oar students.

(*> He making no promisee we knee smt
Oenulnv ересімп» of Penmanship, t'troul** seer 

tainia* fuB ІШогшкаап reepacsine term», eeewasf 
study, etc., milled to aay eddreae.

ХКЖЖ s paix OLE, St Joha, Ж. Ж.

w SfSK’iSS'iSbrtt'itfSi
"tiength, take Hood’» Sarsaparilla. Oon- 

with new down, which she plucks from tinue the medicine after every meal for

32«иі5£в xrtiVfaB: 
EaSS «BSi=-yrsrs
which the female eupplies, and fa not eo _____

hsow, “ » Hood'. Pill, cura oon.tlD.tion. The,
sets?&Я?£!ДВМ5
ness and helplesanesa about these young
sters. About an hour after they are out 
of the shell they quit the nest together, 
when it is once more plundered.

The beet down and the greatest num
ber of eggs are obtained daring the first 
three weeks of the laying period, and U 
has in general been observed that the 
birds lay the greatest number of eggs in 
rainy weather. The female is a dose 
and persistent sitter, and eo long as she 
is sitting the male, with commendable 
constancy, remains on the watch hard 
by, bat eo soon as the young are hatched 
he considers his responsibility at an end, 
and leave* them to their own devfbes 

of their
curious and pretty sight lo 
latter looks after her brood. She lead . 
them out 0/ the nest, so soon as they 
creep out of the eggs and precedes them 

the water, while they toddle after her. 
en she reaches the waterside she 

takes them on her back and swims with 
them for a few yards; she then dives, 
and the young ones are left Л jating on 
the water like yellow corks, and hence
forth are obliged to look after them- 

1 odeed, the farmer seldom a era

at all. And 1 wan 
iS'it, too. Becauee

"Dear, dear, and is mamma going to 
have two mean little girls, then ?”

anie looked at her mother, and then 
was qniet a minute. Then she ran and 
threw her arms around" her neck, and 
said, “No, no, mamma dear ! Yon shall 
not have any mean little girls at all ! 
I expect Grace forgot ; and I will go and 
give her some of my sweets now, so that 
ehe will not ever forget again !"

Her mother smiled. “I think that is 
to mak her remember,'’ she said.

__а 1 am eo
two kind little

like it 
not Uk

tnot
her

'hîsohinery. In short, 
practical knowledge becomes very great-
—Albert Shaw, in Sketch 0/ Leland Stan•ïtS 

імКкїїу “*
::::::::::::::: !!5

J mi

Dralalas Davawanl.

ÏS Have you experience In draining ear- 
ce water from a level meadow by dig

ging well-holee five feet deep, more or 
Iras, and filling the same with 
with dead furrows leading to them when 
the soil Is of sand formation below the

AAliai Hallway ketwMB

• Whlston’s •— Mrs. A. 81mpeon, 208 Bennington 
8L, East Boston, Mass : “I had been af
flicted with dvspepeia for the last four 
years, was so bad, that often I did not 
dare to eat, as it caused me terrible 
pain. Hearing of K. I). 0., I procured 
a package. It gave me almost immedi
ate relief. One package cured me. I 
have not leen eo well for a number of 
years. I cheerfully recommend it* and 
feel jaetMed in saying that dyspeptics 
who can get this medicine, have no ex
cuse for suffering.’’

— Mr. James Shand, the well-known 
auctioneer, says : "Had considerable ex- 
pectoration and dlaagreehfa cough. Phy
sician recommended l’littnera Emul
sion. Took si x bottles —cough vanished. 
Am convinced your preparation brought 
about my speedy oonvaleacenoe.”

"AndY ■Sj
glad that I am to have 
girls.”

Hewer Belled Hie U|»e.

We could not bel

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

в.

plis Miay. p overhearing an 
elderly gentleman conversing with half 
a dozen young college boys, the other 
day. " He tola them that never in all 
bis life had be soiled his lips with a pro
fane or an obscene word, or a drop of 
strong drink. He made the assertion 
with no semblance of conceit, but with 
the ring of gratitude in his v 
God had kept theae, if no other, ataina 
from marring his character. A kind of 
prig, or a goody-goody, milk-and-water 
personage, do yon fellows who are just 
blossoming into manhood, call him? 
Ah ! but you should have seen his erect 
carriage, his dignified, yet modest bear
ing, his pure face, and most of all the 
loving and admiring glances with which 
those boys regarded him. Perhaps 
some'of them prayed that nig 
earnestly than ever, for dean lips and a 
pure heart.

Koltowta* la Ibe stairHGEMENT.
a x whist о 

x. Ж A VLB AC II—Ts
tth Jane, ISM, trains 
acepted) as follows : 
г»н daUy аіелеат^
ednesdàÿ МСІ УтДпу 
nnepolis at 7.00 p. n- 
atorday, at 1M p. ^.,

sea daily at 1.06 p. 

y and Saturday at 5 as

■engere and Freight. 
Friday at 8. IS «Та;

i with trains of Wind- 
'• At Dlgby with Otty 
daily (eneept Sunday), 
ere of the Yarmouth 
Tuesday. Wednesday, 
ing», and from Boston 
іу, Friday and 
tge daily (Sunday ex
it* ton, Shelburne an*

paeeOTti Harries 
W. E. THOM РЯОЯ—Tear her Ofoioe that

and the care mother. It IsZbl (ISOaOll MILLER—Teaidw of 
Practical И.peseta*. OMoe Wash, Chow

Mise ANSA OOULI>— WrtttZr, ниЗі^'аГ4

У У
Wh

HORTON ACADEMY— Skoda’s Little Tablets cures head
ache and dyepepaia.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.“It is singular," said one observant 
frequenter of the markets to a Tribune selves. I 
reporter, “that marketmen won’t learn his flock again till the nest breeding 
to farther their own interest* by pro- season, for they become comparatively 
paring fowls in a decent way for mar- wild, and live out among the damp rocks 
ket, but It la true that outaide of Con- in the sea, where they f eed upon insects 
nectiont and Vermont turkey-raisers and seaweed, and other like vivers. 
appear to do all they can to spoil the Home Idea of the value of the crop may 
appearanoe of their fowli. The usual be gleaned from the fact that one female 
wav of dressing a turkey is to chop off during the whole time of Uying gener- 
its negd, plunge the body into a pot of ally gtvee half a pound of down, 
boiling water, and next rip the feathers 
and bite of cuticle together off the hap
less bird. The resnlt fa that the fowl, 
by the time It readies the market stall, 
has a raw, watery, blotched and repul
sive look, and is worth from two to five 
cents a pound Iras than a fowl that has 
been dreeaed in a proper way. Hero is 
the Connecticut wav, and I wish ev 
poultry raiser would profit by the 
scription. With a sharp knife the poul- 
try man makes a deep, ahort slit In the 
bird’s throat, just beneath the bill, 
hangs up the turkey by its legs until 
the blood runs out of its body, and then 
he plucks off the leathers without 
scalding the fowl, in the same way that 
he would take'- the feathers off a part
ridge or other game bird. A Connecti
cut man would as soon think of scald- 

l a v->w in butchering it as he would 
scalding a turkey. A turkey dresied 
в Conu-cticut way has a pinkish yel

low tint and a dean, full, wholesome and

mu» ADTUMX TEH* of this i
loih 1МАШЬ*Г ,th* lW* Wlnt,r 

This Actusai in ті lee Use
Lees yeas Л had a Urges

CURES 1S£BEA Wonder la I Bible.

An aged German women in Ohio has 
a Bible that bdonged to her grand
mother, a native of Bohemia, at a time 
when Protestants were sorely persecuted. 
The grandmother dearly loved her Bible. 
An order had been given that all copies 
of the Scriptures found in the hands ol 
the people should be burned. The 

este came to search her house when 
was busy preparing to bake. Sbe 

got a minute’s warning ol their coming, 
and she had just time to take her valued 
Bible, and wrap it carefully, and put it 
in the centre of a mass of dough, and 
then place it in the warm oven. Here 
the dough was baked into a loaf of 
bread, with this Bread of Life safe in its 
centre. The priests never dreamt of 
looking into tne oven and breaking up 
the loaf ; and so the precious volume

якяяУ Scrofula.
Scrofula !» a tainted 

ЯіШami imiiiiro condition 
1^» of the blood, cautUns 

те», і welling», uloe re, tumors, raahea, 
notion* and skin dimaMW. To remove 

t. the blood most be thoroughly eleaua- 
« and tho system regulated and 

1 6.B.R l* tlio strongest.

btalned at US HoOie 
tcipal station* on Ibe

voluntarily enrolled In Use Mtuaal TValnln* 
situation beentifhl, healthful, centre!. Wall 
and reperlenoed leer here eoepoee the staff 

The Manual Trnlaiag №*|мНемпІ Is 
now well oouipped for nechani. al, perspective aad 
instrumental lit.wing, Carpentry, Wad Tuning 
and Iroo Work, a (fording e.ceileat -pport-alStee Se 
.tudenla looking toward meohantea, «tinnilM eo 

renjr II«ssase, agnipped with eedeew
well presided far, aud .upersieed hy 

eta dente Terme геааемМв.

EDI
ally givra half a pound of down, which 
fa, however, reduced one-half after it is

This down fa divided into thang 
or seaweed down, and grae-dunn or grass 

latter fa generally oonaider-

streugthenod.i Stamps I>arh Шгіе He* te Une Henry.

A practical result or Illustration of 
such teaching fa more telling than a 
volume of mere theory.

It has just been my pleasure to enter
tain a living proof that young girls can 
be early taught to spend money to the 
best advantage.

My gnrat waa twelve увага of age, the 
daughter of refined parents ; the father, 
a judge of great reputation In his own 
state ; the mother, thoroughly domestic, 
but a wise ruler in her own home, as I 
learned before aeelng the daughter.

On the day of her arrival, my young 
friend showed ще a long list ofpurchase* 
her mamma had given her to make. 1 
sighed inwardly as I glanced over it, 
thinking: “That means a day’s shop
ping for me—and such a responsibility.” 
The next morning, aa cares were press
ing, I handed “ Timothy’s (juest,’’ to my 
womanly little guest, saving : " The 
papethangers need so much looking af
ter, you must excuse me." She 
thoughtful an instant, then said : I think 
I will do my shopping thfa morning, and 
get it off mv mind."

“ I thought she had more sense," I 
mentally ejaculated, but said aloud : 
“ Really, dear, you see how I am situ
ated, I cannot aooompsmy you ; wait 
patiently until to-morrow." As I pro
ceeded, the honest brown eyes opened 
wide, and with womanly grace, the child 
in a tone of surprise sain : “ There is not 
the slightest need of your going, Indeed, 
I do not want you to, you are eo busy I ” 

“But your mother surely expected 
me to select what she sent for? ”

“Why, no, she never thought ol im
posing such a task upon yon. I do 
nearly all of the baying at home, the 
babies keep mamma so 
fined. Then she says I never can learn 
any younger.”

Still I hesitated, saying : “What doee 
a girl of your age know of ‘occduroy 7* 
I noticed that oo your list.”

Very modestly she replied : "Why, I 
know the price and quality mamma 

for brother’s clothes. She thought 
might do better here.”
Slow to yield the 

"Where are your 
you want to buy 7й 

“I haven’t any. I know that
pay, and the colon she 
most do the beat I can, 

would.1’
vlnoed, I gave her the name 

awaited the re-

purlfler and cum* all ecrofuloas dis
order i rapidly aud surely.

•• l tea* entirely cured of a scrofulous 
uli-ett on my ankle by the use of 1 
and Burdock іlimlingOintment." 

lira. Wm. V. Bov---------------

three resident two here, 
good order of the «te.

end Laundry, $• *0 per 
Write for C «leader Ie

Bbfollowing price*
down. The 
ed to be the$0.06 yd, Brantford, Ontbeat In quality. The down 

and fetches from $1 to
I. B. OAKES, FrlsMisI.08 is very valuable, і 

$5 a pound.
The three takes of down vary consider

ably in quality, the first being superior

cents.............. 75
cents.............. 15

è cents....... _ .10 11 y in quality, the first being superior 
to the second, and the second to the 
third. The birds themselves, spart 
their down-giving oapeeitiee, are of 
value. The down taken from dead eider 
ducks is valueless, as it has lost all its 

elasticity. ■
An elder duck farmer la excessively 

proud of his ducks, and regarda them 
with Intense and peculiar affection. 
Tne owner of the farm, just described, 
waa in the habit of saying that be would 
rather lose one of his children than 
of his ducks, but to any one who 
seen both, this statement would seem to 
have had nut little comparative value.

STAINED GLASS&m Wo here * «uff of artiste 
and designer» engaged up
on ell kind»Of

ART LASS
CHURCHES,

HALLS, SCHOOL*,

A RASSAY 4 SO*.

School of Shorthand & TypemtoiШlltti.
has come down to our times. How 
happy our times, when we have the 
Bible in the greatest abundance, and 
perfect liberty, and indeed every 
couragement, to read its pages !

ATJNDER8,
». ht. johh, *. в. YARMOUTH. N. S.t marvellous

mini faculties end eeeeeee ofïtM» 
1 aiding lie grednatee to ItsareUet1893. PK1VATB H

A Pretty Little Girl.

5ÏThe New York Ledger tells of an 
exhibit at the Fair that seems to have a 
peculiar interest for the children. It is 
a collection of the portraits of Queen 
Victoria, made when she was a little 
girl, tijme of them are done in lead 
pencil, some are colored pictures, and 
others are the old-fashioned daguerreo
types, such as you have seen of your 
grandpa and grandma. They are grace
ful little pictores, and show the queen 
to have been a blonde little girl with 
very yellow curls, very blue eyes and 
very nice skin.

Alongside of the pictures there are 
some old histories and newspapers, 
printed when the pictures of little Vic
toria were taken. And in all the books 
and papers, the little Victoria is spoken 
of as “a pretty little girL’’ That la all 

said about her. 
you know, little Victoria 
to become 
one had any 
come lo the 
unde died and her 
made queen.

now on the road with

had J. W WALSH, B. A.,ill**» Painter* â Steiner», 
Manufacturers, of

lookedNSALLWABIft handsome look.”

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

SIOHTHKAL
Karel end Warm It

A lot of eggs that might well be class
ed as “ first class," will get an inferior 
ratine when sent to market in the dirty 
condition so often seen. A half do*en 
stale and poor eggs among a case fall of 
(rert, wiu ..od Ibe whole tot into an In- ...
ferior division, though they be large, » Of certain mortgage moule* owing to She 
tiiwc end of the unlfu™ «,l,x detired. VaKSfïÏÏÜ!

authorises the use of the wood—con- In the days of poet roads and turn- моиє**єш»ієь,».і.і гн«па* Арр-.ьу, <bo.»~d,
aists of a straggling collection of wooden pikea a twelve inch tire, such as that saHfcayjbag.Ha
houses, whicn remind the traveller of provided for the wheels of the truck that r.i’elVnu» ,,r «н-teiwr «міі 'н u 

recently bore the Broadway cable, WM ololoek, noon, at ГЬпЬЬ-е Corn* (»o <mll«d|, in 
not nnoontmon. to eome O-W toto
were in inverse proportion to the width 0fUu> lauds and premiers mention*.»' and deeertbed 
of wagon tires, and teamsters gladly wld- in eai-t indeoture, in execution of ikàpowere іи.ь, 
ened their tiro, with the knowledge thet "Ô?wû“e,‘« 27îr w—, a. n in 
they would thus greatly cheapen their H w frith,
dally journeys. The broad tired heavily mlizabbth 1. шітивів,
laden wagons served to hammer new Trustoeoe last will George W. Rik-hw, deeeneed.
turnpikes into prime condition. A" H

The State Board of Agriculture of 
Connecticut fa authority for the étale
ment that If it were not for the Russian 
Jew», the deserted New England farms 
would still remain neglected instead of 
•bowing new Ufe ana activity ; white 
the mills everywhere have a full quota 
of Russian hands. In Indianapolis, 
where 100 were sent a few yearn ago as 
operatives in furniture works, there is 
now a congregation of 2,000. In Den
ver, where places for 200 were found as 
tailor», there are now 6000 in ail the 
branches of the tailoring tradea, aa well 
as on farms.

A* Elder Due* Farm.

There are pleasanter capitals to reside 
In than Reykjavik, the chief town of 
Iceland. There are cities which have 
reached a point somewhat nearer civic 
perfection than it can at present boast 
of, but those who take the trouble to 
journey thither will find much to inter
est them. The city—for its cathedral

loleeale buyers Id look
:lng orders elsewhere, 
be to jour advemUge To Ihr Helrw. »:«ecslen, AdnslaUlral- 

oreaad A-elga* ofThemae Арріеку, 
lair of Ihr I lly 
reasrd, aad all ethers * boss» It sssay

of Balai Jake, de-

iOYD, L1

With CI REIK-S HI *1*1i75OODS ■SCHOOL. ulTese 
thoroughly .,u*itfytM

lob remind і 
and desolateapartment,

Street.
some small village on the 
weal coast of Scotland. A large square 
building, like some giant barn or mam
moth ooonty constabulary, first 
the eye. This is the Governor’s house, 
almost the only stone building 
town. All the available space on the 
shore not taken up with houses is cover
ed with codfish, drying in the snn, and 
giving out an intolerable stench. All 
the rocks, palings and even the roofs of 
the houses themselves are covered with 
these gleaming testimonies of the city’s 
chief occupation or trade. Other pro
ducts of the place are eider down, hotsee 
and hot water. One of the larger eider 
duck farm# is situated on a small island 
to the bay, and, with the permisai 
the owner, can be visited ny strangers.

The scene, es pictured by a writer in 
The Globe, of L mdoo, is not without 
interest Behind, far away, oo the 

a line, rises the snow-capped peak 
of the Snaefel Jokula, nearly 6,000 feet 
to height which, though more than 
sixty miles sway, glistens and shines

J. В. Cl"ВВІ M, Frtaetpel of I
that is that time,At

did strikesqueen of England, and i 
r idea that she would ever 

ie. But when her 
father, too, she was Acadia University.closely oon- to the

«.ÏÏVjSTtit The next session will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo~ 

A. W. Sawykh, 

tua

ENGINES, * 
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

od & Dim What a pleasure to see the healthy 
тогу hue of the cheek speaking of health 
and hspptoraa. We say health and 
happiness, for the two cannot become 
dimooUted. We feel envjoua of their 
poseeasor. If we take particular notice 
we shall find that to theae cases the 

• ■ is good, the skin soft and 
іуе might, the lips red, and

------,----- .1 various. What a contrast
lo the yellow “washed out” fsoe of the 
town rid with her pels cheeks, bloodies 
Une, end “all gone” feelings end look».
ЇЇПЛЖЕІ ^ — --пояси m тонну gn>Si

I
> № I Mid: 

the silksÂ) GLASS І ber gth.and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks, 
etc. Send for Catalogue

JRNISHING5
DECORATIONS
E&SON

the uta to 
and I WiJMlle, X. s. Al

just as she 
Half conu convinced, 1 gas 

reliable firm and 
suit with bated breath. In an amas 
ingly short time my young guest reap

В0ВВШШШ6 QUA,of a

and In those AMHERST, Mî S.
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